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WASHINGTON—

The displaced persons program

finally got underway on August

2 when President Truman ap-

pointed a three-man commission

to administer it. The appoint-

ments culminated nearly two

years of constant effort on the

part of those who worked to per-

suade America to accept some

small portion of Europe’s unfor-

tunate war victims.
Immigration circles here seem-

ed favorably impressed with the

men President • Truman chose to

bring the 205,000 displaced per-

sons t# their new homes in Amer-

ica.
Chairman of the Commission

will be Ugo Carusi, whose back-
ground in refugee work and the
displaced persons field is extreme-

ly varied and valuable. He suc-
ceeded Earl Harrison as U. S.
Immigration and Naturalization
Commissioner and served in that
post until the late summer of 1947
when he was appointed to special
State Department post to handle
displaced persons affairs. Late
that year he made a first hand
study of the displaced persons
problem on a special trip to Eu-
rope for President Truman.

Edward M. O’Connor has had
15 years of experience in welfare
work as an executive in the war
relief services branch of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Services.

Harry Rosenfieid, the Jewish
member of the Commission, has
been described as a highly compe-
tent young man by a highly
placed Federal Security Adminis-
tration official. (Rosenfieid is at
present an assistant to FSA Ad-
ministrator Oscar Ewing. The
FSA official described Rosenfieid
as “passionately” interested in the

• problem of displaced persons. “If
there’s away to make the law
work, he’ll find it,” he said.

The Commissioners will set up
a policy for the program and
help to coordinate the work of the
various agencies involved in car-
ing it out.

The program will work about
this way:

A displaced person will apply
or a visa at art American con-

sulate in the American zones of
ermany and Austria or in Jtaly.

American consular officials and
e erical personnel are being trans-
erred from posts in eastern Eu-

ropean countries where emigra-
-IQn is almost at a standstill to
a ndle the gre at volume of visa
or expected under the pro-gram.
Army authorities will then
Peen ’

the applicant to deter-np whether he has any record
subversive or criminal activity.

ar ‘time Commission workers will
•"range the transportation for the
Pplicant once his visa and cre-
entials have been put in order by
nsular and Army officers. When

p
P

,

arrives in this country -the
/ era | Security Agency will

st in finding him a home and,
r °ugh its E. S. Employment

win direct him to the best
j Job opportunities.
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Israeli Goverment
Plans Population

Census
TEL AVIV (JTA) —Plans were

completed here this week for a
census of the Jewish and Arab
population in Israel and areas oc-
cupied by its army. A population
register will be drawn up and
maintained by the statistical de-
partment of the Premier's office.
As each citizen—Jew or Arab —is
registered, he will receive an
identity card.

The Israeli Government is now
facing serious economic problems,
especially in connection with the
daily increasing inflation. The
cost of living here is at least
double that in the United States.
Also troublesome is the manpower
shortage and the financial prob-
lem involved in maintaining the
Israeli Army at full strength.

There is great pressure here

from religious parties to have the
civil law based entirely on Jewish
traditional law, but this view is
vigorously contested by virtually

all jurists and most lawyers in
Israel. This may be one of the
fiercest controversies in the way

of early completion of an Israeli

constitution.

But the issue of Jerusalem is

the most serious. It is being agi-

tated in all parties from right to
left with such unanimity and
force that the government will
soon be compelled to take some
definite action. Feeling is so
strong on this matter that the Ben

Gurion government might easily

have been defeated had it acted

with less determination.
For all practical purposes the

Jewish-controlled parts of Jerusa-

lem and the road approach in

Jewish hands have been incorpor-

ated in the Jewish state. The

foundation has been laid in this

way for partition of Jerusalem,

with the new city in Jewish hands
and the Old under Arab control.

Such a solution would be accept-

able, but Irgun opposes it, de-

manding that the entire city be

annexed by Israel and made its

capital. In this the Irgun has

been joined by most right-wing

and Orthodox parties.

Radio Show For
Sunday, Aug. 15

The creation of a new house of

learning in Jerusalem —the He-

brew University on Mount Scopus

—provides the theme of the

Eternal Light’s Tishah Be-Av

broadcast which willbe presented

next Sunday, August 15th, (NBC

network, 12:30-1:00 PM DST).

The script is entitled “The Head

of the Table,” and was written

by Irv Turrick. /

“The Head of the Table” offers

a documentary account of the

career of Doctor Israel Kliger

who pioneered in malaria control

in Palestine and .who, at the risk

of his own life, discovered a serum

for combatting the scourge of

typhus.

JOURNEY'S END

El

!

Son,, Wiesenfeld's 8,000 mile jour-
ney from Shanghai to New York with
the aid of United Service for New
Americans ended with a hearty greet*
ing from her grandfather, George
Gerry. Quota difficulties forced Sonja’s
Polish-born parents to remain in the
Orient when the young refugee, their
only child, departed for the U. S. Ar*
rangements for her immigration were
made overseas by the Joint Distribu-
tion Committee. Work of both United
Service and JDC is financed through
the $250,000,000 United Jewish Appeal
for 1948.

__

Israeli Envoy To Take
Mezuzoth To Moscow

TEL AVIV (JTA)—Mrs. Goldie

Meirson, Israeli Minister to the

Soviet Union, will take a set of

“Mezuzoth” with her to Moscow

when she leaves for her post, it
was revealed here by Rabbi Meir

Berlin, world Mizrachi leader, in

ait address dedicating a new sol-

diers’ club here for Orthodox

troops.

The mezuzoth willbe affixed to

the legation’s doorsteps. The

kitchen of the legation will ob

serve all the rules of Kashruth.

Anti-Semitic activists atternptc
among the delegates at both of the

delphia. Attempts to provoke publi

picketing the conventions, but the

HIAS Meets 449
New Arriyols

NEW YORK (JPS)—The New

York pier service of the Hebrew

Immigrant Aid Society met 499

Jewish passengers who arrived

aboard 43 ships and 8 planes dur-

ing the month of July, Isaac L.

Asofsky, the society’s executive

director, reported last week.

Military Age Immigrants
Recruited For Work

In Agriculture

TEL AVIV (JPS)- New immi-

grants of military age, who, in

compliance with the current truce,

may not be mobilized for the

Army, are now being conscripted

for work in agricultural settle-

ments where there is presently an

acute shortage of manpower. The

conscription is being carried out

by the Ministry of Labor and Pub-

-1 lie Works. Recruits will stay in

the settlements for an unspecified

period. The Ministry is attempt-

ing to acclimatize the new arriv-

als to life in Israel. Every new
immigrant receives a personal

letter from the Controller for

Manpower welcoming him to the

country and explaining the im-

portance of the work he will do.

EGYPTIAN MOBS PIERCE EYES
OF JEWS; SITUATION ALARMING

PARIS (JTA)—The situation of the Jews in Egypt was termed

this week “highly alarming” by a Frenchman who returned from

Cairo and gave the first, detailed and uncensored report of the

pogroms, mob violence, mass looting and terrorism which are now

taking place throughout Egypt against the Jewish population.

Egyptian mobs, he revealed,

killed three rabbis by splitting

their throats after dragging them

into a Cairo slaughter house. He

estimated that at least 150 Jews

had either been killed or had
“disappeared” in Cairo incidents
during the last four weeks. A

substantial number of Jews had

been wounded, he said. The po-

groms and anti-Jewish terrorism
are tacitly encouraged by the

passive attitude of the Egyptian
Government, he charged.

The gravest single incident, he

reported, occurred on July 20 at

one of Cairo’s chief street car

junctions, in Malika Farida Place.

An organized group of Egyptians
ejected all the European passeng-

ers from several trolleys. All

passengers suspected of being

Jews were savagely killed on the

spot, and many had their eyes

pierced or were knifed, while non-

Jews and Europeans were robbed

of all cash and belongings. The

police made no effort to intervene,

the French visitor emphasized.

Os the large number of Jews in

Cairo who have been wounded, he

continued, 120 are now under-

going treatment in the Jewish
hospital there and an unannounced
number are in government or
private institutions* Scattered in-

cidents of knifing of Jews are re-

peatedly reported in various parts

of the Egyptian capital, he said.

The killing of three rabbis in the

slaughter house took place on

July 21, he reported.

Both Jews and Europeans were
attacked earlier in July when

they left large motion-picture

theatres, the French traveler stat-

ed. The most violent of ithese

attacks, he declared, occurred
near the Odeon and Rivoli The-

atres, in the center of Cairo, on

July 17. The fury of the Arab

mob sent 20 persons to hospitals.

It was in that assault that one

Henri Gaillard, a French national
and an Olympics trainer, was

fatally wounded by seven knife

stabs. Gaillard fought back and

succeeded in killing four of his

assailants before he collapsed and
died, the informant said.

Bigots Exploiting
Presidential Campaign

rd to disseminate their propaganda

* major party conventions in Fhila-

lie disorder were made by the bigots

ese proved unavailing, due to the

alertness of communal workers.

Especially active at the Repub-

lican convention were the Blue

Star Mothers of Pennsylvania,

headed by Catherine V. Brown.

The group picketed the Conven-

tion Hall with placards bearing

hate-slogans and cartoons, and

distributed literature. Also on

hand was Agnes Waters, “moth-

ers’
” leader of Washington, D. C.,

who set herself up as the only

“woman candidate for President.”
Her placard read, “Elect Agnes

Waters—We’ll Clean Out the Jews

In Government.”
At the Democratic convention,

Donald Lohbcck, Gerald L. K.

Smith’s lieutenant, endeavored to

attract Southern delegates to

Smith’s latest “front,” the Christ-

ian Nationalist Party, by making

capital of the civil rights issue;

He issued an announcement that
“headquarters” of the organiza-

tion had been opened in Philadel-

phia for the duration of the con-

vention, but added that he was
not giving out his address be-

cause of “pressure from Jewish
extremists,” which, he said, “for-
ced the closing of the Nationalist
headquarters before the close of

the recent Republican conven-
tion.”

During the convention, Lohbeck

held a meeting in Philadelphia on

July 13th which was attended by

approximately 150 persons, among

whom were the members of the

National Blue Star Mothers of

Pennsylvania, and followers of

W. Henry MacFarland, Jr., local

Nationalist leader, as well as

some Southern delegates. At the

meeting, Lohbeck declared that all

Southern delegates were wholly in

accord with the principles of the

Christian Nationalist Party and

cordially invited them to join up

with the group. Lohbeck also de-

clared that many of the Southern

delegates were going to bolt the

convention on the following night.

I He urged "mothers” to get busy

' and circulate among as many del-

egates as they could in order to

• persuade them to join the with-
! drawal from the convention.

Agnes Waters also appeared at
' the Democratic convention and

i walked down the aisle of the hall,

shrieking anti-Semitic slogans
‘ until escorted to an exit by an

> official.
s Another who attempted to

¦ make use of the political situation
* was Prescott Dennett, former de-

I fendant in the Washington sedi-

¦ tion conspiracy trials, who cir-

i culated an appeal for the adoption

• of a plank at the Republican con-
. | vention calling for “justice” for

• 1 all of those indicted. His circular

II is headed “Justice for New Deal

i Victims Committee.”

In his expected endeavor to

I capitalize upon the political scene,
i Gerald L. K. Smith has called a

I Christian Nationalist Party con-
(Continued on Page 5)
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